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Also , acc·ess · to daily newspaper or · weekly newsmagazine 
Learning Objectivess 

Understand the forces shaping the origins of the United States 
Stady the political process as it transforms private opinion into 

public policy 
ExaD1irie the compromises between what the voter 'demands'· publie policy 

accomulish and what the Constitution 'allows,' between flhat politi
cians·· promise and delbrer, between what citizens vote for and what 
they are willing to be taxed for, between what is private respon
sibility and public :power, between democratic political and capital
istic economic choices, and betVeen what is ef�icient or necessary 
and what is just or right 

Relat-e the cottrse materials to current eTents 
Impart a comprehension of citizenship as consensus and commitment 
Serve as an intellectual basis for ensuing :political and social 

.science courses 
Start the ·training of the next·generation of political leaders 

Coarse. outlines 
1. 'rhe origin and functions of go,rernment

What historical factors and persons shaped oar governmental system? 
Ho.wf:d½d-the Founding Fathers balance such conflicting urges as 

'freedom·vs. control,' 'personal autonomy vs. collective security,' 
'local vs. national,' 'power vs. rights,' 'privileges vs. equality,?' 

Why was war necessary to create a government that would make war 
unnecessary? 

2. The constituting of a government
Incorporation of a cultural heritage 
Erecting a federal system 

J. The process of government
Do the media report or shape pablie opinion? 
Are lobbies and interest groups re�laeing political parties? 
Nominations-, campaigns., and elections• Are they participation, 

manipulation, or window-dressing? 
4. The policies of government

Individual gain and personal rights, i.e., economic vs. constitu
tional. rights 

Collective good and public policy - what is the commonweal? 
A s-peeif:ic focus on current domestic -and f'oreign policy issues 

5. California-government
· History, of the state

Institutions and issues
Local government








